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123 YEARSOLD"
WM. H. KIBBLE'S ORIGINAL

ing stopping it was announced that the
list of slightly wounded was not being
forwarded' as fast as received in or-

der not to clog the cables and to give
preference to the killed and those se-

verely wounded, while it was set forth
that in many instances the slight
wounds were such that the men were
back with their commands in most in-

stances before a report thereon could
be made. Thus it was clearly under-
stood that such wounds must be slight
but to be still reporting soldiers as
"wounded degree undetermined" over
five months at the very latest after oc-

currence is hard to understand for
even the work of verification has ap-

parently accomplished nothing, al-

though it would appear that plenty of
time had been allowed for such to

sports clothes.
The straight batiste collar is a fa-

vorite of its kind.
Hats show a decided preference for

more trimming.
Picture hats are partial to Chinese

embroidery.
The new tunic skirt has the tunic

coming only to the knee.
Grays and black form the smartest

combination of the moment.
A good deal of Chinese filet is used

on flesh crepe blouses.
Dressy taffeta suits are seen, some

with jttape coat effects.

SUGGESTIONS FOR
THE HOUSEWIFE

Use of bit of whito paper to test an
oven. If it burns brown, the oven is
too hot.

Marshmallows in dice and added
to a fruit salad make a pleasant
change.

If eggs are stained, wash them quick-
ly in water containing a little vinegar
and salt.

A novel cranberry sauce has seeded
dates added to it. Of course, it re-
quires less sugar.

A little tin funnel, held up by its ring,
is excellent to hold a ball of string in
the kitchen.

Removing the outer leaves of the

Sutaariitiaa nc l2o a Mk; 5 nth: 16.00
ytif.

"The Merry Wizard Company
AUSTRALIAN ENTERTAl i nR3

TH NOVELTY SHOW
Miss Mildred Sydney, Tetepathist
"SEES ALL" "KNOWS ALL"

Will tell you your name. Are you
in love? Expect to travel? Have
you lost something? Is a cange
advisable? Will you marry t'n.s
year?
A most startling performance tear-
ing the curtains from the future.
"ABBOTT" The Craziest Magi-
cian on Earth

SPIRITUALISTIC STANCES
SINGING AND VENTRILOQUISM

MURRAY TELFORD
Blackface Comedian
Sinking and Dancing

ORIENTAL MYSTICISM

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN COMPANY
40 MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN 40

Orchestra of Solo Musicians Seenio Investiture a Positive Revelation
20 SPECTACULAR AND SPECIALTY SENSATIONS 20

it the PfMoSicx al .Norn. 11. r n., u
aatter.

TiinkiH Ctiti.
BaUeOn Buainfaa 091c? 411

Bulletin J&utocliJ Romns
Bulletin Jib oSre

miUminUc Offl 53 Church It Telephone 103.

Norwich, Monday, April 21, 1919 have been disposed of in a more defi-

nite manner long before this, all of
which makes a poor showing. Upside Down Strait Jacket Escape

Grand Choruses of Super-Excellenc- Kaleidoscope Visions of Histori-
cal Interest! The Stereoptical Sensation The Man who Freed the
Slaves A Tribute to Lincoln, Grant, Sheridan, Sherman and Douglas.

COLORED PEOPLE FROM THE COTTON BELT

'OPULAR PRICES Matinee 15c and 25c. Evening 15c, 25c and 50c

The Mystic Flight Transposition

The suit coat has made excellent use
of tlje deep shawl collar.

Copper, tete de negre and black are
the favorite, colors for veils.

The afternoon frocks have belts
made of material rather than of rib-
bon.

The oxford shoe, topped by a ribbed
stocking, has no rival fo rstreet wear.

The pretty look at the hips, or,ce
known as the extension skirl, is still
seen.

The Whole "Novelty Show" New
and Crisp Above all, Refinement,

cabbage before boiling it will lessen
the objectional odor.

Baking soda will sweeten milk ves-
sels and clean brasst, ana it is good
for dish washing.

In making omelet it is better to add
hot water than milk, as milk makes
the omelet tough.

If the children's shoes get soaking

ADMISSION 11c, 17c, 28c

EMBER OF THE ASSOCIATES PRESS.
The ajaedaMd Pntee Is exrludrelr entitle?

to the nie for republication of all news despatch
a credited te It or not r herwh credit,! In

shla paper aatd aiao the local new puulialied
herein.

All raghu of republication of fPeciai despalch-t-

herein are also 'earned.
wet, stuff them with soft newspaper Colored .wooden beads take the place

of buttons on fine vests of organdie.
Necklaces ending at the knees with BreeDjeweled pendants are fashionable.

Train effects are used in evening
gowns, but the real trains have not
yet arrived.

THEATRE
CIRCULATION

WEEK ENDING APRIL 19th'

10,058

THE NEW HAVEN'S TROLLEYS.

In view of the troubles that are be-

ing experienced by the trolley roads,
the question as to what the New Ha-

ven road is going to do with its large
holdings of electric lines comes natu-
rally to the front. According to the
decision of the federal court the New
Haven road must dispose of its trol-
ley holdings by July 1, ttH. The se-

curities at the present time have a
book value of $100,000,000, the Con-

necticut and Rhode Island companies
having been for some time under the
direction of trustees named by the
court, but recently the latter has
gone into the hands of receivers.

The New Haven invested heavily in
trolley lines when it was realized that
the trolleys were big feeders of the
railroads. It was expected that they
would be the means of increasing the
railroad traffic, or that transportation

torn in little pieces.
It is best to cater to the children's

taste for sweets by making good,
wholesome candy at home.

If a raincoat needs cleaning spong it
with ether and and alcohol, with a few
drops of ammonia added.

A piece of worn-ou- t garden hose
slipped over a stout stick or handle
may be used for a carpet beater.

If roast is to be served hot for two
meals, cook it slightly the first day
and slice only from one side.

DAILY CARE.

VOGUE FOR FICHUS.
Fichus are very much in vogue.

Frequently they are made of the frock
material but more often in the case of

KEITH SUPREME VAUDEVILLE
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Harvey, Heney and Grace
a figured of plain one -- toned summer

TODAY AND TUESDAY

William Fox Presents

Evelyn
Nesbit

the nchus is fashioned from white
Lorgandy. A smart frock made of

black foulard dotted in white had
In the Musical Oddity "ON THE GOLF COURSE'

Window plants collect dust easily
and so should be carefully dusted, if
necessary, before watering so that they

fichus of black satin caught at the
left side at the waistline by a large
white mother of pearl buckle. The
edge of the fichus was trimmed with
large white beads. -- INwill get the btnefit of the water and

look really green and healthy. A palm,
begonia or any woody plant may be
dusted with a very soft bristle brush.

The roots of plants must be
thoroughly soaked. All plants do het-t-

if repotted once a year so as to
allow any necessary root expansion.
Kerns must often be divided to prevent
crowding.

MARTELLE THE ZIRAS
A Gleaming Personality In a Serisaj of Classic Ideas

Pauline Frederick ,n Sr Out of the Shadow
It is easy to confess a crime to a woman. But who will she tellf

Burton Holmes Travelogue I "UP THE FLUE"
Gay Paree in War Times Lyons and Mo.-a-n Comedy

YOUTH ADVENTURE
PASSION MYSTERY

eatSBk.

BUTTONS FOR TRIMMING.
Ruttons are a feature of the trim-

ming scheme this season. Often a
row or a double row of buttons is ar-
ranged all the way down a frock front.
Sleeves are button trimmed to the
elbow or buttons run from the shoul-
der to the wrist.

Of navy blue velour delaine is a
smart costume showing a double row
of white buttons and buttonholes dis-
played on a strip of organdy from
shoulder to hern at either side of the
front. The shore sleeves have an

of white organdy and a

No plant should be placed in a
crowded position in a room either
against another plant or furniture if
it is to look and do well. Neither must
it be set in a place where it will get
even the slightest knocking, for ferns
especially have delicate fronds that are

GOING! GOING! GONE!
Harold Lloyd Comedy

in general would be controlled through
ihe ownership of both. Conditions
have changed since that time and even
since it was decreed that the road
must dispose of the holdings in these
electric lines.

With tho present situation in mind
it is certainly not a favorable time to
think of disposing of such securities.
In fact it was not thought at the time
that the trustees were named that it
was wise to attempt the sale them.
More favorable conditions were antic-
ipated, but instead of improving they
have gone the other way until today
the state is being asked to come to
the assistance of the Connecticut com-

pany to keep it going.
No one can tell what the state of af-

fairs will be two years hence con-

cerning the trolleys. Certainly it
would be a decided hardship on the
road to sell under present conditions
and unless a decided improvement
foilows a petition for extension of time
would appear to be entirely justified.

sensative to a mere touch.
PATHE NEWSstrip of white organdy tops the square

decolletage. The collar of white
organdy is high at the back. The

WASHING BOTTLES.
To wash water bottles that have be

EXTRA

"WHO'S WHO IN NORWICH"
A picture presenting 34 prominent business men of the city. They

will appear on the Davis screen for two weeks commencing Today.
The first week you will see their backs each one with a number.
Watch them closely and see if yoti really know them. Get a blank at
the theatre. Fill it out and mail it to Manager, Who's Who Contest,
Davis Theatre.

$25.00 IN PRIZES TO THE LUCKY ONES
The Second Week the Gentlemen in the Picture Will Face the Audience.

come stained, put in bits of newspaper j high collar with square neck is an in
torn into shreds, then half fill with hot teresting detail of the new modes Britain is that of the future place of

women in agriculture.The coat of many a new tailored
suit opens to show a shirt front of
linen or organdy like a man's shirt.
This is plaited and ornamented with
costly buttons at the middle of the
front and is accompanied by a cravat.

A SUGGESTION
After peeling onion, rub your hands

with celery or parsley. It will coun-
teract the odor.

soapy water in which has been dis-
solved a little washing soda. Let stand
a while, shake occasionally. Rinse with
clear water and drain.

PACKING FURS.
Don't pack your fur clothes in boxes.

Put them on clothes hangers and hang
them in your attic ana open the win-
dow, and give them air. For those who

THE VICTORY LOAN.

By the aid of the people through
ubscriptlons to the several bond

the government lias been able to
meet its financial obligations imposed
bs the war. Such has contributed
materially to the success of our fight-
ing machine. All the expenses in con-

nection with the conflict have not
I "en met, but the United States treas-
ury is in such shape that it can take
ire of the demandv upon it hence-

forth through taxation, and other
methods of financing if the Victory
loan is successfully floated. We have

bn the war and we must now see
that the hills are pain.

Beginning today subscriptions will
be received for the next three weeks
fqr the Victory loan notes to the
,'imou'..'. of H.,' 00,000. 000 running for
four years with the possibility of re-
demption after three years at an in- -

'rest rate of 4 4 per cent. It is to
be remembered that this is only a loan

1

PRETTY BODICE.
One of the prettiest bodice styles

show a fiat bodice front with sash
ends which go around to the back
and tie there.

have no attic, hang them in your
ONE NIGHT

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 23rd

LAUNDRY HINTS.
When ironing have a number of coat

hangers to put things on.
When using an iron get a brick, a

white one preferred, for a stand; it
will keep the iron hot longer.

When washing skirts lay them open
in form of a box plait, thus allowing
soap to be applied to edge of hem on a
fiat surface, makiiig work more

e'e'hes closet and leave the door open
a little.

HEALTH AND BEAUTY.
Close-fittin- g bats and extra puffs and

braids cause the hair to perspire and

RECIPES.

do not allow the air to circulate
through at the roots. Lack of air is j

responsible for so much poor hair Among the most difficult stains are

Coffee Sauce for Puddings. Mix!
Coffee Sauce for Puddings. Mix

two eggs With a half cup of sugar,
a suspicion of salt and three-'quar-te- rs

of a cup of strong coffee, and
cook in a double boiler until it be- -
comes slightly thick. When cHjjjed
add a half cup of thick cream, beaten
stiff.

among city women. There is no hair (those made by coffee: with care, how-toni- c

that equals nature's. ever, the stains can be removed from

COHEN & HARRIS PRESENT
The Famous Irish Singing Actor

CHAUNCEY OLCOTT
In George M. Cohan's Sparkling Comedy

THE VOICE OF McCONNELL
Hear Oicott Sing George ML Cohan's Latest Song Success

PRICES SOc, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, War Tax Extra
Seats on Sale Today at 10 A. M.

FOOD FOR RUSSIA.
The Russian problem is one that has

riven the peace conference no end of
trouble. It seems to he definitely de-

termined that there will be no recog-
nition of the bolshevik government,
:"it the situation is such in Russia
that an appeal is being made in jf

of humanity. As the result of the
methods which have been used by the

(nine-Trots- government the coun-
try Is demoralised. According to the
report or Mr. Hoover starvation is
ela 'ing the people at the rate of 6'00
a flay, mid it is through the control

h tl cy have held over the sup-D- li

an.l the funds that the bolshtviki
have been able to draw to their sup-
port as many as they have. Many
I :.ve turned to balchcvism in or-

der to get sufficient sustenance from

To produce fat one should eat ' "e mosl dcucate silk or woolen tab
rics. kud the marks gently with astarchy foods, sweets or frits. And of httle pure glycerin, then rinse it

theCoffee Cake. Mix
gredients: One cup
half cup of butter

ollowing in-o-

Sugar;
equivalent,

of the money. It will be paid back
at a high rate of Interest considering
the security and furnishes a chance
f'l'r a gilt ettg'-- d investment which

innot br re. . ignored.
The gover 'intpt i't asking for the

gift of ttttf --.lonry. If it did it wouldn't
h asking from the of the coun-
try as much a.-- it la:; of those boys
who have bee': alkd into the service
and BMW i! b and
etrtalnly fai froJ what those who
have tall :.ie actual fighting
hsrve cc" t;..

the three, fats make more speedily for
weight and adipose tissue. The mix-
ture of cream and buttermilk forms a
liquid that is not as rich as clear
cream and not as poor and thin as
buttermilk. Almost every one likes
it. It is best to eat a cracker or a
slice of bread with it. Long hours of

hike warm water, lay a cloth over the
damp part on the wrong side and press
with a cool iron until dry. Uo not
wet more of the material than is ab-
solutely necessary.

It is a very good idea to have a lit-".- e
bowl containing very thki starch on

the ironing board when starched thincsrestiui siecp start an the lit tie (issue
formation

one beaten egg, a half cup of mo-
lasses in which has been dissolved a
half taspoon f linking 'soda, a half
sup of strong coffe, two sups of flour,
a half cup of seeded raisins, and a
half cup of currants which have been
rubbed in an additional iiuarter cup
of flour, and a half teaspoon each of
ground cloves, cinnamon and allspice.
Beat well and put into a loaf cake
tin and bake in a moderate oven for
three-quarte- of an hour.

to building up their padded j are to be ironed. If a speck appears
Rut, in order to sleep well, on the object to 'be ironed, rub it offfat cells.e nolshavilri. Yielding to i:uch ter- -

There Is ro sacrifice which the peo- - " one must exercise. The lazv loafer : with the starch instead of with nlainita has been against their, prin- -
i ciplea but there was no other course.
; Those at the peace conference who

who eats chocolates all the day long 'water, and so run no risk of leaving
and reads the latest an unstarched place in a starched

cannot get the benefits of a face.
night's sleep unless she gathers with- - The starching of colered things is ra-in the precincts of her lungs plenty of deed an art, for starch must be care- -

Concert and Ball
Given under auspices of

The Norwich Committee for Relief
In the Near East

AT THE ARMORY
MONDAY, APRIL 21st, 8:30 P. K

Music by
SWANH'S AUGMENTED

ORCHESTRA
TICKETS $1.03 EACH

pie are ca. to marie In ttna- -

ing their money l the coverpme.it.
We went into the war to Win and we
won, but thert g gor.d and suiikient
reason why tba same patriotic
reapm: e should be made now as to
the previous calls. Get back of the
last loan and make it the same suc-
cess that the others have been.

OTHER VIEW POINTSon a

nave dealt with this problem are as
determined against sending an armed
force into Russia as thev are against
i ('cognizing the bolshevik i. It is believed
that Kussia should be allowed to set-

tle its own internal problems, but in
view of the call for relief the feeling

rei ua irwimowaa a pieaa- - juny USPd ,f !t ig not t0 snowant stroll in the evening. And an colored fabric,early d rule.
At the end of the day bathe the eTsorucn citidtc

The judicial':
ate legislature

hands with warm water and castile ' ably a bill
soap. Brush ihe nails with a " w 8 ft ? ls:ear b"Tant skirts we 0n free sne

committee of the
has reported favor-tin-g

this limitation
''No person shall in
any assemblage of

'lis advocale fn any
measure, doctrine.

recover free speech rights, whic'-hav-

been confiscated and it is accom
panied by a doubt as to the wisdor.
of additional legislation such as thi,
suggested at Hartford, Laws born of
knowledge are better than those born
of fear. New Haven Journal-Courie- r.

Thrift, saving, the accumulation ol
money have been habits of mankind
since Biblical days and long before.
But most of the fortunes of today
were made by men who lived and died
only yesterday when time was reck-
oned by the innumerable days man
has been on the earth. Judging by
the world's experience it is impossi-
ble for any man to so conserve his
savings and hedge them about by law
as to keep them intact for his chil-
dren and his children's children for
more than a comparatively few years.
It is not in the scheme of things that
any man should perpetuate his fortune
for long.

But it is in the scheme of things
that every man should give his chil-
dren the best start possible in life.
It is up to all of us to save not for
the purpose of amassing a huge for-
tune to be as a memorial to our ashes
for aeons to come, for history proves

exists, according to a Paris report, but don't try to dig out the dirt the- i,r0"aDI' ln 'or a period of starch! - I puMic or
that food should be sent to Itussia, not! day's work has imbedded in the skin'. ne8S Ur5a,nd.,c' .ne ol ,he fashionable j 10 or more

Rinse the hands in V ' ' ' 1,1 "amiy aclean water in ? , .' lariguag
j For Box Tickets call Mrs. Allyn L

Brown. Phone 373-2- . For Balcon
j Seats call Mrs. H. M. Lerou, Phone 47,

' INCREASE THE GARDENS.
From some parts of tha country re-

ports are coming to tho effect that
owners of vacant lot.--; arc unwilling
that thty should be used, for home
garden plots this year even though

for the purpose of supporting the
bOlsheVik government but to help the
starving and lend encouragement to

which (here are a few drops of ben-;- " 1 Df,ara ou- - lnls supposition,
zoin and dtv them thoroughly and' Te wlJr housekeepers, maids, of all
carefully. At night rover ihem wit,iiwork ant n laundresses, have

or cold cream and put lhisott? a" ,hny TT knew about thc'
to bed in a Innse mi.. r ,u, o. i gentle art ot starching.

the forces to regain
forCars leave armory 12 p. m.

West Side, Yantic and Baltic.again. I'se nnmiee sinne urA noil i There was a day when everything

proposal or propaganda intended to
seriously affect thc government of
the United Suites or the state of Con-
necticut or thc administration of thc
laws thereof.''

No one can find any fault with the
intent of such a proposed law. The
question, however, which presents
itself to the lay mind is whether
there is not law enough, common or
slalute. to meet an emergency of this
character. If there is it would ap-
pear to be unnecessary to add to ihe
power already existing. As a gen

bleach the next day to whiten them and
massage the knuckles with cold
cream.

was starched, and some housekeepers
even hod a bit of starch put in the
table linen just a trace, to give it
glossiness and a suggestion of stiffness.
Table linen, of course, should always
be exempt from starching. It should

control. Food is realized as the real
power at the present time in view of
the wreckage which the terrorists
have piled up there. It is perfectly
evident, however, that if food is sent
to Russia great care will have to be
exercised in order to keep it out of the
clutches of those who would continue
thc present reign of terror. Whether
such can be done rests largely with
those who are at present undergoing
such privations.

CURTAILING THE COTTAGE.
Tn spite of the fao. that nowadavs

we nrefer verv liwhl o! if"'" &'"'"ro am. uur i rom

(suite within the range of possibil-
ities that even so experienced a per-
son as Mr. Hoover is fooled. The
Bolshevik gang is not starving, it
has money enough to secure sup-
plies for extensive military opera-
tions and campaigns, and if would
undoubtedly welcome abundant food
supplies that it could seize.
Press.

ies o these nirtlVbiV, Za L ""'"'lonZ roninS M is very damp it is impossible to do this but simpi
eral proposition it is a
thing to experiment withSILK UNDERWEAR.

dangerous and solely to give our children the
the prin-- i start in the battle of life that they

t is espe- - deserve. Bridgeport Standard-Telc- -ciples of free speech and
iallv dangerous where it is left toisram.

A campaign is being carried on by
the Illinois State Federation of Labor
to organize all ' the women employed
in industrial establishments in that
state.

that people used to like, we still cling
to some .sort of window curtains, even
in the simple summer cottage. Perhaps
it is because the curtaining materials
are so very attractive that we still de-
sire them. For certain it is that the
shops have many lovely things to show
when one asks for curtatn fabrics.

O course, the silky curtain fabrics
that are not faded by the sun are the
most desirable in many cases. There
are many grades of this material. One
at $1.50 a yard is wide enough for two
curtains from each width. One at 50
cents is only half as wide but even so

individuals so determine just what The Hoover plan to change the
the abuse of free speech is or just j color of the Russian re by generous
what damage is done to government feeding is one calculated to arouse
by the exercise of it. While the sus- - emotions, protests and dissent as
pension of free speech was necessary well as support. Tne problem is
to the successful conduct of the war. admittedly a complex one, and it is
it was not always made clear that!
the act of suspension escaped alio- - -
gether justifiable irritation. A com- -'

i hey hae brn under ttiltivalion for
the past year or two. It is of course
indersiooU that the war is over and
'hat the same conditions do not exist
cither here or abroad, but it is never --

iieless true that the home gardens
an excellent purpose whether

' here Is any war need or not. There is a
benefit to be obtained from the raising

crops, CVM though the indi-
vidual production is small, and though

he war Is over there is still a demand
or foodstuffs which can be met in no

better way than by getting everything
t.osaible from the soil.

Everything; raised helps and instead
of there being any decrease in the

umber and size of the homo garden
r iots they might vfith good judgment
jcincreascd. There is no posibility of
toa much interest br ing taken in g.

There is loo much of value
a itched to it. No better use can be
inide of spare moments. It is one of
M best possible ways for those who

ai ensaged in inside work during the
'if to get into the open and obtain
lite eaen ise that is so necessary. It
ikewise aflords the opportunity for

Lhq individual to do something to help
nipply his own table and in doing so
ontribute to the food production of

iliri country, while it is ertainly a

To wash silk mesh and crepe de
chine underwear satisfactionily pre-
pare a suds of pure soap and soft wat-
er, warm but not hot. If the water is
naturally hard dissolve a lktle borax in
if. Then knead the silk garments
about in the suds with the hands un-
til all the dirt 'is loosened. Put them
in one piece at a time, as thev must'be thoroughly kneaded if they are to
be thoroughly cleaned. If they are
badly soiled they will need to be" im-
mersed in a second suds bath.

After they are clean rinse them in
two changes of clear lukewarm water
and wring them gently dry. Ilane

EDITORIAL NOTES.
That German who set fire to the

Patricia just before reaching Boston
harbor showed himself to be such a
Hun that it is possible he hasn't been
convinced the War is over.

The wonder is whether those who
are so solicitous for the welfare of the
birds that they are favoring a tax on
catR ever think of feeding them dur-
ing ihe cold winter months.

The fifth Liberty loan opens today
for M."00,000,000, and the terms are

en Tools
panson 01 me two anuses wouia
seem to establish the fact thnt morel
real harm is done by abusing the j

right of suppression.
Free speech has proved to be n j

stimulating feature of our democracy
and. while often indulgence in it has
made men indig'iirtnt. the record of its

is cheaper. In both there is a wide
assortment of colors and there are
combinations in changeable of
blue and gray, brown and green, black
and brown, violet and gray ;nd other

them out of doors in the shade, or else
in fhe house, in a open window where;
there is no sun. When they are al-- Istub that everyone should be eager to!

make as large : subscription as he having done serious damage is not im- -

pressive. There is a well defined
movement thruout ine country to

Planet, Jr., Combination Plow, Cultiva-

tor, Hoe and Seeder '

most dry iron them. If possible iron
them with a piece of thin muslin bet-
ween them and the iron. This methodprevents a shiny gloss from coming

can afford.
The man on the corner says: Even

though spring may have gone back af

colors.
There is the usual assortment of cre-

tonnes that Is to say, there H an as-
sortment as varied and attractive as
usual, but with many entirely new pat-
terns. Many of the new things mave a
background of black and' white, in
stripes of big checks, that is very ef-
fective.

The voile curtaining, in cream or
white, with an attached figured strip
like cretonne, is very suitable for the
summer window, for one length of ma-
terial provide the voile to spread
over the glass.

A tiny cotton bail trimming is effect-
ive on many cotton curtain materials,
and so sometimes is fringe.

"SYRUP OF FIGS"

CHILD'S LAXATIVE

ter an umbrella it ought to catch up
pretty soon.

When the pease terms are presented
to the representatives of f'ermany
special attention will be called to the
place where the signature is to be
,laeed.

It begins to look as if the (leoige
Washington was going (o have a long-
er stay on thc other side than was at
first expected.

If it were only possible to lasso
that big berg up off Nova Scotia quite
a handsome addition could be made to
next summer's ice supply.

Burleson certainly cannot paint
with much pride to the service fhat is
being given by some of his wire lines

Manure Forks $1.00 up

Spading Forks

Cultivators

Hoes, Etc., Etc

LOOK AT
POISONS

LIVER

TONGUE ! REMOVE
FROM STOMACH,
AND BOWELSREMOVE MATCH MARKS.

Rub the spot with a cut lemon, thento prevent the repetition of the of-
fense apply a little vaseline and rub
the spot dry with a cloth. It will be
difficult to strike a march there again.

to the silk. Some persons find it bet-
ter to let crepe de chine dry thorough-
ly and then iron it on the wrong
side.

After the garments are ironed they
should be thoroughly aired before they
are put away.

CONCERNING WOMEN.
London is to have a clubhouse for

Canadian soldiers that will be under
the direction of the Catholic Wom-
en's League of England.

Factories in China now employ
women, who toll ten hours a day for
a few coppers in pay.

Kight hundred women clerks em-
ployed by the Bank of England as a
war measure have been notified that
their services will no longer be re-
quired, but that 20(1 of may
makespecia! application for as many
permanent positions in the clerical
staff.

Mrs. William H. Chapman has been
licensed by the Chemung County
Presbytery to preach in the pulpit of
an Elmira, X. Y., church.

Three hundred and twenty-fiv- e

Three hundred and twenty-tw- o

women have entered for the prelim-
inary examinations oof the British
Institute of Bankers. 4

One of the largest subjects to be
taken under review by a committee
Of distinguished women of Great

afrital method ot overcoming the
areata land problem.

The home gardening needs encour-agemen- i,

not discouragement. It
means a benefit to the land rather
ilian a detriment, ami instead of re- -

to allow the cultivation of va- -

ant lots more of them should be
cpened to those who are desirous of
engaging in such a desirable under-
taking.

A BAD SHOWING.
Kven though there may be little un-

derstanding of the many details in
connection with the reporting of the
i asualty lists from the time the first
lecord is made until it is possible to
make tho fact public, there neverthe-les- e

seems to be an unjustified delay.
This was manifested months ago after
ihe days when our troops were getting
into the hottest of the fighting and in
spite of the fact that the war was
over, as far as the fighting is con-
cerned, months ago it is still appar-
ent.

In connection with the killed in ac-'io- n.

there are still presented occa--'.onal- ly

the names of those who were
killed on the battlefield which couid

FASHION.
is the strai;

DICTATES OF
A favorite fashion

plaited tunic.
ht WATER GLASS

Auto Scrub Brusb
Tailer made suits are almost

plain.
appears in suitsThe "boxed" line

and coat dresses.
15c

10c

in this part of the country.
In view of the reputation which

they have already got. it is gratifying
to learn that the report of the loot-
ing of an American food ship by the
Germans is untrue.

"Now watch the republicans claim
all the credit for the amendments to
the league covenant." says the
Charleston News and Courier, but it
ought not to forget that Senator
Heed. "Joe " Bailey. Colonel WatterSOn
and others are not republicans.

As long as Carranza Is witling to

Dandelion yellow will be smart for Sink Brush and Rubber Set TDoer.

H H M ..
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WOMAN CRIED WITH PAIS.

Thousands of women work todav
while suffering from kidnev or bladder
ailments that can be relieved. Mrs tl
Wavue. i7i 3d St., Ocean Park. Cal
writes: "I had to sit down during

My back ached so. also rev
hip pained me so I .used to cry out. '.he
pain was so greal. Now I am thankfulto sav that Foley Kidney Pills rid me
of all my pain." Backache, sore mus-
cles, stiff or swollen joints, rheumaticpains are indications of kidney trouble.Foley Kidney Pills are safe and relia-
ble. They bring quick results. Thefjie a. UstE'OOd CO.

tmg wtanp I "ir 74 Franklin Sires)

accept the report that Zapata is dead
there's not much for the rest of the
world to worry about concerning it.

It is a mistake for anyone who is
prices of meat are to go higher, it will
be necessary for anyone who goes af-
ter them to bring them down to use
airplanes.

Bulletin Building,afraaaai. tvaak. Ww t HwM. lUaa matt:

not have ocourred later than Novem-
ber 11 last. These may be due to cor-
rections that arc being made as the
result of checking up the lists, but
there continues to be the lists of those
who are reported as "wounded, degree
undetermined." Evc:i before the fight- -

I Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only look for the name California on
the package, then you are sure your
child is having the best and most
harmless laxative or physic for the
little stomach, liver and bowels. Chil-
dren love its delicious fruity taste.
Full directions for child's do?e 0x1

I each bottle. Give it without fear.
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